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Headteacher’s Weekly News 
We look forward to seeing as many of our families as possible for International Evening on 27th June. Remember 
those who have prepared food can arrive to set up from 6pm and for everyone else it is a 6.30pm start. It may 
well be hot so please ensure that you have sun cream, hats and extra water bottles. A reminder that every child 
must be accompanied by an adult, who takes full responsibility for them at all times, not an older brother or sister. 
I received a fabulous letter this week from the Mayor of London. He congratulated the school and named us as a 
School for Success. He stated that we are in the top 6% of schools in London for the progress that our children 
make.  In his letter he states ‘It is clear you are doing something right to ensure all your students have a bright 
future.  You are a shining examples to others of what can be achieved’ We are very proud of this recognition as 
this shows that all the hard work that our staff, pupils, parents and governors put in is having a real impact. Well 
done to the whole school community. 
 

Attendance and Punctuality  

Well done  1S, 5H & 5V for the highest attendance  on the last week.  

Attendance is important, every day counts. It is vital children are in school 

on time  

1P: Neda: For being so sensible in 

class and in the playground! You are 

a super role model  

1S:Khyati: For being a wonderful role 

model to others and always choosing 

to do the right thing  

2J:Ruby: For continuing to be a very 

helpful member of our class. Thank 

you Ruby!  

2G:Lamees: For being a friendly,   

positive member of 2G, you’re a 

pleasure to have in class. 

3C:  Jesse: For setting a great          

example and always contributing     

to discussions. 

3J: Kowsar: Always being positive. 

4H: Cody: Making friends with our 

new member of class. 

5H: Javed: for having such a mature 
attitude in and outside the classroom. 
It’s great to see you being more posi-
tive about your learning. Keep it up!  

5V: Verona: For being such a great 

role model. She always carries her-

self with such patience,                     

determination, happiness and       

manners. 

6H:Abdul: for bringing excellent   
contributions and enthusiasm to 6H 
this week! Keep it up!  Well done! 

6J:Whole class: Being such a pleasure 
to be around in Tolmers and in 
school. All of you have shown so 
much maturity and all the adults 
have really enjoyed the time with you 
all. 

  

La soiree internationale 

Means 

International evening 

Amyrah 5H Arya 3J Andreas 1P Hira RS                         

Shayna 5H Lewis 6J Emily 4SW  
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Dates for your Diary   

27th June International Evening 6.30pm 

5th July  Barnfield's 90th Birthday Celebrations   

8th July Junior Sports Day (Weather permitting)  

9th July Infant Sports Day (Weather Permitting) 

16th July Year 6 Production to Parents. 

22nd July Year 6 Leavers Celebration. 

23rd July End of school Year   

2nd & 3rd September School closed Inset Days  

3rd September Uniform Sale 10.30-11.30 & 1.15-2.30 

4th September children return 8.554am 

Uniform/ Hair Styles 

To ensure every child feels part of our School      community and to emphasize 

the importance of     self control and personal  achievement we expect children 

to wear uniform at all times.   

  We also ask parents to ensure that their children do not come in with extreme 

or fashion hairstyles e.g. Mohican,  patterns coloured braids or lines cut into 

their hair.  

Summer  Assemblies  

RR 10th July  2.30pm                  

RS 11th July 2.30pm 

Parents are advised that the assemblies 

are only 15min long and will start prompt-

ly. Please try and  arrive before the start 

time.     

If you would like to contact the school Governors please use the following address :  governors@barnfield.barnetmail.net   

Please ensure that your 

child's uniform is labelled 

with their name and class. 

We will then be able to   

return lost items.  

Time Away During The School Term 

Parents are advised that  they could be fined by Barnet  

Council if they take their children out of school during 

term time this includes taking your child out before the 

end of the school term  which is the 23rd July  

 

Conversation Café 

If you would like to develop your English or help  

other to develop there’s come and join us every 

Thursday in the small hall our next meeting is on 4th 

July from 9am—9.30am       

Its International Evening Tonight  

 We are holding our 19th International Evening tonight 

Remember children MUST be accompanied by an adult who takes       

full responsibility 

Food to arrive at 6pm 

Parent and children aloud in from 6.30pm 

Bookfair 

We are having a bookfair on Tuesday 

2nd –Thursday 4th July 

3.15pm—4.00pm In the small hall  


